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Decision 98-03-017 l-.farch 12, 1998 

Moiled 

MAR t G 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Joint Application of WILLIAM E. 
FRY and CAROL FRY and DEL ORO \VA TER Co., 
INC., (U-61-\V) for orders authorizing \VILLIAM E. 
FRY and CAROL FRY to transfer to DEL ORO 
\V ATER CO., INC., their water system and related 
facilities in Shasta County known as JOHNSON PARK 
WATER \VORKS, (U-l6-W) and 2) authorizing DEL 
ORO \VATER CO., INC., a)'to file a schedule of rates 
and charges (or water service hi. said County; and b) to
incur certain long term indebtedness and issue 
promissory notes and deeds of trust in conncdion 
therewith. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 97-tO-022 
(Filed October 2, 1997) 

This decision grants authority (or \Villiam E. Fry and Carol Fry (the Frys) to 

tmnsfer Johnsott Park \Vater \Vorks Oohnson Park) to Del Oro Water Co., Inc. (Del Oro). 

Upon consummation, Del Oro would assunle the Frys' public utility obligations, Del 

Oro would file Johnson Park's then-current tarilt rates (or Del Oro's new Johnson Park 

Division, and Johnson Park's old tariffs would be canceled. Further, Dcl Oro is 

authorized to execute the promissory notes, deed of trllst and security agreement as set 

forth in the application. 

DIscussion 

Johnson Park is a Class D regulated water utility serving approxin\atcly 330 

gener,,} metered clistonH:'rs in Shasta County adjacent to the unincorporated town o( 

Burney. The Frys were authorized to acquire the systenl and its Certificate of Public 

Convcnience and Necessity (CPCN) in 1990 by Decision (D.) 90-09-025, and have 

oper,lted it as a proprietorship business since that timc. They now desire to sell to Del 
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Oro so that they may concentrate their efforts in the operation of their other business 

interests. 

Del Oro is a Class B regulated water utility serving approximately 5,000 

cllstomers in Butte County, 700 customers in Humboldt County, and through a wholly 

owned subsidiary; 1,300 customers in Nevada County. Del Oro wishes to expand its 

operations as a water service company into neW areas, and would operate Johnson Park 

as a separate district. 

Del Oro has a r('(cnt history of expansion. Beginning with its Paradise Pines 

District in 1965, it expanded through acquisition to include as operating districts the 

water systems of Lime Saddle Community Services District (1990), Magalia County 

\Vah:r District (1993) and Francis Land and Water (1996), and, as whoHy-owned 

subsidiaries,Stirling Bluf(s Corporation (1989) and Donner Lake Utility Co. (1993). 

There was no indication in our consideration of any of those acquisitions that Del Oro 

was anything other than cornpetent and conscientiolls as a public utility water systen\ 

openHor. Neither Johnson Park nor Del Oro has pending with the Commission any 

formal or informal customer complaints. In Johnson Park's last general rate case 

(Resolution \V-3580; June 19, 1991) there were no service-affecting problems or serious 

customer complaints. 

Notice of the application appeared on the Commission's Daily Calenda r of 

Cktober IS, 1997, and the Frys mailed notices to all Johnson Park custon\ers on 

November 14, 1997. No protests or responses were received. 

Exhibit 58 to the application, Johnson Park's balance sheet as of July 31, 1997, 

shows net plant in service to be approximately $85,000. By applicants' ptoposed 

Agreement to Purchase and Sell (the Agreement) attached to the application as 

Exhibit 3, the purchase prke would be .l sum equal to rate base as determined by the 

Commission and as adjusted for additions and betterments through the dosing date. In 

that regard, Johnson Park has pending an informal general rate case being processed by 

the Commission's \Vater Division. Setting purchase price at rate base lays to rest any 

concern ' .... e might have over its e((eel on fulure ratrs. Terms would be $50,000 cash and 
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the remainder, up to $50,000, paid monthly pursuant to a ten-}'ear, 8% per annun\ 

promissory note to be issued by Dcl Oro (Exhibit 6A). 

In a separate transaction, Del Oro proposes to purchase as non-utility properly a 
parcel o( land described as approximately one-quarter acre adjoining the site of Johnson 

Park's storage tanks and used as a water company corporation yard. This parcel has 

not been included by Johnson Park as utility property in its annual reporls filed with 

the Commission; rather, the FIys have charged to the utilit}' an an\ount each year for its 

use. Del Oro states that it intends to continue that practice Uuntil the number of 

customers .. .increases to the point where the inclusion in theutHity's rate base of the 

prke paid by Del Oro for said patce) will not result in an unusually large increase in 

rate base (and thus rates) in a single year." The purchase prke, not to exceed $40,000, is 

to be determined by an independent appraisal. Payment would be by $5,000 ('ash and 

an 8% promissory note (Exhibit 6B) (or the b3Jance due in equal monthly installments 

OVer fj(t~n years. In 0.90-09-025 we identified this parcel of Jand as non-utility 

property. We have confirnted that there is nO indication in Johnson Park's annual 

reports filed since that timel or in its only subsequent general rate case, that its status 

has changed. 

Del Oro seeks authorization under Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 816 through 818 

to execute the promissory notes, deeds of trust, and security agrcemenl as set forth in 

the application for both utility and non-utility propert)', 

To implement the acquisition, applicants would have all of Johnson Park's 

current tariffs ('an('cted and the Frys relieved of their public utility water servia> 

obligations; Del Oro deemed to be the holder of the CPCN to provide water service to 

Johnson Park's service areai and Dcl Oro authorized to fefile (or its new Johnson Park 

District the schedule(s) of water rates, charges, and prl\ctices then in effect (or Johnson 

Park. Del Oro would supervise the new district from its headquarters in Chico, 

California. For future rate-making purposes, it would maintain separate accounting, 

charging to Johnson Park District a portion of its common expenses using Commission

accepled a1localion methods. Any Johnson Park rate revisions authorized before the 

closing date to become dfective after the closing date would be made e((edive 
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subsequently for Johnson Park District. Dcl Oro would accept responsibility for all 

customer deposits. There are no refundable advances for conslmcUon shown in 

Johnson Park's annual reports or Cinancial statements. 

Del Oro is experienced and capabJe of running a public utility water system, alld 

can presumably introduce ('('onomies of scale into Jo}mson Park's operations. The 

acquisition would be largely transparent to Jolu\Son Park custon\ers in the near term, 

and favorable in the longer term. Del Oro is well-suited to acquire the Johnson Park 

water system and to assume the Frys' public utility responsibilities. 

Findings Of Fact 

1. Johnson Park is a Class 0 regula."ted water utility serving approximately 330 

gcneral metered customers in Shasta County adjacent to the unincorporated town of 

Burney. 

2. Del Oro is a Class B regulated water utility serving approximately 5,000 . 

customers in nutte County, 700 customers in Humboldt County, and through a ,,,holly 

owned subsidiary, approximately lr300 customers in Nevada County. 

3. The Frys and Del Oro have entered into the Agreement, under which Det Oro 

would acquire the Johnson Park water system and assume the Fry's public utility 

obligations. 

4. The Agrccment cstablishes the price Dcl Oro will pay at rate base as determined 

by the Commission in Johnson Park's pending inforn'al general rate casc, and as 

adjusted to reflect additions and betterments through the dosIng date. 

5. The Agreement also provides (or Del Oro to pur(hase a separate parcel of real 

property that serves as Johnson j>ark's (orporation yard. 

6. The Commission identified the separate parcel as non-ulility properly 

in 0.90-09-025. There is no indication in Johnson Park's annual reports filed since that 

time, or in its only subsequent general rate casc, that its status has changed. 

7. Dcl Oro is , ... tcn-suited to acquire and operate the Johnson Park water system. 
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8. Based on the Agreement, promissory notes, deeds of trust, and sccurity 

agreement set forth in the application, the transaction presents no issues that would 

cause us to question whether it is ad\'erse to the pubJic interest. 

9. Upon its transfer, Del Oro would establish Jolmson Park as a separate district 

with the same water rafes, charges and practices then in effect under the Frys. An}' 

Johnson Park rate revisions authorized before the dosing date to become effective after 

the closing date would be made effective subsequently for Johnson Park District unless 

otherwise ordered. 

10. Del Dcc) would maintain separate accounting {or the Jolmson Park District {or 

ratemaking pufpoS('s. 

11. ~l Oro would accept responsibility for all (ustomer deposits. 

12. There are no refundable tldvances (or construction shown in Johnson Park's 

annual reports or financial statements. 

13. There is no known opposition to granting the authority requested. 

Conclusions ()f Law 

1. The proposed acquisition by Del Oro of the Frys' Johnson Park water system is 

not adverse to the public interest. 

2. De) Oro should be authorized under PU Code §§ 817 and 818 to issue a $50,000 

note payable at more than 12 months (or the purchase of the Johnson Park s},stem. The 

properly to be paid (or by the note is reasonably required {or the purpose spedfied, and 

that purpose is not in ,.;hole or in part reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or 

income. 

3. Commission authorization is not reqUired for Del Oro to purchase the paf(~el 

described in the application as non-utility property used as Johnson Park's (orporation 

yard, or to execute and deliver a deed o( lntsl on the parcel. Commission authorization 

is required {or Del Oro to issue it note payable at more than 12 months in connection 

with the purchase. 

4. Del Oro should be authorized under PU Code §§ 817 and 818 to issue it $35,000 

note payable al more than 12 months (or the purchase of the non-utility parcel used as 
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Johnson Park's corporation yard. The property to be paid (or by the note is reasonably 

required (or the purpose specified, and that purpose is not in whole or in part 
- .. .. 

reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or income. 

5. A public hearing is not necessary. 

6. The application should be granted as set (orth in the order that follows. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thai: 

1. \Vithin one year after the effedive date of this order, \Villiam E. Fry and Carol 

Fry (the Frys) Olay sell to Del Oro Water Co., Inc. (Del Oro), and De) Oro may acquire, 

Jahnson Park \Vafer \Vorks O"oOOson Park). The sale shall be as described in 

Application 97-10-022 and the exhibits attached to it. 

2. As a condition of this grant of authority, Del Oro shaH assume the Frys' public 

utility obligations [or Johnson Park, their liability for refunding aJlexisting customer 

deposits and advances, if any, and shall assume responsibility (01' paying all user fees 

under Public Utilities Code § 401 et seq. 

3. Be(ore the transfer is complete, the Frys shall deliver to Del Oro, and Del Oro 

shall keep, all records of construction and operation of the water systen'l. 

4. \Vithin 10 days after the transfer, Del Oro shall file an advice letter{s) in the (orm 

prescribed by General Order 96-A canc:ding Johnson Park's tariffs and simultaneously 

n\aking only such revisions to Del Orols tariffs as are necessary to establish aJohnson 

Park Di"ision with the S'lnle water rales, charges, and pr.lcHces as then in effect, or 

authorized by the Commission to be put into effect, (or Johnson Park. Concurrently 

with this advice feller filing, Del Oro shall provide a separate compliance letter 

providing notification of the dare on which the transfer was consummated and 

attaching a true copy of the S<1te and transfer instrunlent{s). 

5. Del Oro shaH separately track its revenues, costs, and investments related to 

Johnson Park Division. 
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6. \VHhin 90 days after the transfer, Del Oro shall me, in proper form, an annual 

report on Johnson Park's operations from the first day of the year through the effective 

date of transfer. 

7. Del Oro is authorized to issue a promissory note [or an anlount nollo exceed 

$50,000, to execute and deliver the proposed deed of trust, and to execute and deliver 

the proposed security agrcci'nentJ all as described in the application and the exhibits 

attached to it, (or the purchase of the Johnson Park systern. 

8. De) Oro is authorized to issue a promissory note as described in the application 

and exhibits attached to it for an amount not to exceed $35,000 [or the purchase of the 

non-utility parcel used as Johnson Park's corporation yard. 

9. Upon completion of the transfer ~I\ conformance with'this order, the Frys shall 

have no further public utility obligations in connection with the Johnson Park water 

system. 

10. This proCccding is dosed. , 

The authority to issue notes is e({eclive when Del Oro has paid the $170 fee 

required by Publk Utilities Code § 1904(b). In all other respects, this order is (,({eclive 

today. 

Dated l\iarch 12,19981 at San Francis(ol California. 
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RICHARD A. BlLAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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Decision 98-03-017 March 12., 1998 

Molled 

MAR f ~ 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the r."fatter of the Joint Application of \VILLIAM E. 
FRY and CAROL FRY and DEL ORO \VATER Co., 
INC., (U-61-\V) for orders authorizing \VILLIAM E. 
FRY and CAROL FRY to transfer to DEL ORO 
WATER CO., INC., their water system and related 
facilities in Shasta County kno"Jn as JOHNSON PARK 
WATER \VORKS, (U-l6-\V) and 2) authorizing DEL 
ORO WATER CO., INC., a) to file a schedule of rates 
and charges (or water serviCe in said Counly; and b) to' 
incur certain long term indebtedness and issue 
promissory notes and deeds of trust in cOlmection 
therewith. 

OPINION 

Summary 

QW?,gf'l.5 (HID) 
~ l?d,1/J I/.~'/'·fl 

Application 97·10-022 
(Filed October 2, 1997) 

This decision grants authority (or \Villian\ E. Fry and Carol Fry (the Frys) to 

transfer Johnson Park \Yater \Yorks OoOOson Park) to Dd Oro Water Co., Inc. (Del Oio). 

Upon consummation, Del Oro would assume the Frys' public utility obligations, Del 

Oro would file Johnson Park's then-current tari(( rates for Del Oro's new Johnson PiUk 

Division, and Johnson Park's old tariffs woutd be canceled. Further, Del Oro is 

authorized to execute the promissory notes, deed of trust and security agreement as set 

forth in the application. 

Discussion 
Johnson Park is a Class D regulated water utility serving approximately 330 

general metered customers in Shasta County adjacent to the unincorporated town of 

Burney. ll1e Frys wete authorized to acquire the system and its Certificate of Public 

Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) in 1990 by Dedsion (D.) 90-09-025, and have 

operated it as a proprietorship business since that time. They now desire to sen to Del 
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Oro so that they may concentrate their efforts in the operation of their other business 

inlerests. 

Del Oro is a Class B regulated water utility serving approximately 5,000 

customers in Butte County, 700 customers in Humboldt County, and through a wholly 

owned subsidiary, 1t300 customers in Nevada County. Dc) Oro wishes to expand its 

operations as a \ .... ater service company into new areas, and would operale Johnson Park 

as a separate district. 

Del Oro has a recent history of expansion. Begitming with its Paradise Pines 

District in 1965, it expanded through acquisition to indude as operating districts the 

water systems of Lime Saddle Community Services District (1990), Magalia County 

\Vater District (1993) and Francis Land and \Vater (1996), and, as wholly-owned 

subsidiaries, Stirling Bluffs Corporation (1989) and Donller Lake Utility Co. (1993). 

There was n() indication in Our consideration of any of those acquisilions that Del Oro 

was anything other than competent and conscientious as a public utility water system 

operator. Neither Johnson Park nOr Dc) Oro has pending with the Commission allY 

formal or informal customer complaints. In Johnson Park's last general rate case 

(Resolution \'1-3580; June 19,1991) there were no service-a ((ecting problems or serious 

customer complaints. 

Notice of the application appeared on the Commission's Daily Calendar of 

October 15, 1997, and the Frys mailed notices to an Johnson Park customers on 

November 14, 1997. No protests or responses were received. 

Exhibit 58 to the application, Johnson Park's balance sheet as of July 31, 1997, 

shows net plant in service to be approximately $85,000. By applicants' proposed 

Agreement to Purchase and Sell (the Agreement) attached to the application as 

Exhibit 31 the purchase price would be a sum equal to rate base as determirted by the 

Commission and as adjusted for additions and betterments through the dosing date. In 

that regard, Johnson Park has pending an informal gener.ll rate case being pro<esscd by 

the CommissIon's ~Vater Diyision. Setting purchase price at rate base lays to rest any 

concern we might have over its effect on future rales. Terms would be $50,000 cash and 
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the remainder, up to $50,000, paid monthly pursuant to a ten-year, 8% per annum 

promissory note to be issued by Del Oro (Exhibit 6A). 

In a separate transaction, Del Oro proposes to purchase as non-utility property a 

parcel of land described as approxin'atcly one-quarter acre adjoining the site of Johnson 

Park's storage tanks and used as a water lompany corporation yard. This parlel has 

not been included b}' Johnson Park as utility property in its aru\ual teports filed with 

the Commission; rather, the Frys have charged to the utility an amount each year for its 

usc. Del Oro states that it intends to continue that practice "until the number of 

customcrs ... increascs to the point where the inc1l1sion in the utility's rate base of the 

prite paid by Del Oro lor said parlet will not result 11\ an ur\usually large increase in 

rate base [and thus rates) in a single year." The purchase priCe, not to exceed $40,000, is 

to be detcrnlined by an independent appraisal. Payment would be by $5,000 cash and 

an 8% pron'issory note (Exhibit 6B) for the balance due in equal monthly installrllents 

oVer fifteen years. In D.90-09{)25 we identified this parcel of land as non-utility . 

property. We have confirnled that there is no indication it\ Johnson Park's annual 

reports filed since that time, or in its only subsequent general rate easc, that its status 

has changed. 

Del Oro seeks authorization under Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 816 through 818 

to execute the promissory notes, dcccls of trust, and SC(urity agreement as set lorth in 

the application for both utility and non-utility properly. 

To in\ptement the acquisition, applicants woutd have all of Johnson Park's 

current tariffs canceled and the Fr}'s relieved of their public utility water service 

obJigations; Del Oro deemed to be the holder of the CPCN to provide water service to 

Johnson Park's service area; and Del Oro authorized to refile for its new Johnson Park 

District the schedule(s) of water rates, charges, and practices then in effect for Johnson 

Park. Del Oro would supervise the new district from its headquarters in Chico, 

California. for future ratemaking purposes, it would maintain separate aClounting, 

charging to Johnson Park District a portion of its common expenses using Commisslon

accepted allocation methods. Any Johnson Park rate revisions authorized before the 

dosing date to become effective after the dosing date would be made ef(ective 
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subsequently for Johnson Park District. Dcl Oro would accept responsibility for aU 

customer deposits. There arc no refundable advances for constntction shown in 

Johnson Park's annual reports or financial statements. 

Del Oro is experienced and capable of funning a public utility water system, and 

can presumably introduce c(onornies of scale into Johnson Park's operations. lhe 

acquisition would be largely transparent to Johnson Park customers in the ncar term, 

and favorable in the longer term. Det Oro is well-suited to acquire the Jolmson Park 

water system and to assume the Frys' public utility responsibilities. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Johnson Park is a Class 0 regulated water utility serving approximately 330 

general metered customers in Shasta County adjacent to the unincorporated town of 

Burney. 

2. Del Oro is a Class B regulated water utility serving approximately 5,000 

customers in Butte CountYJ 700 customers in Humboldt County, and through a wholly 

owned subsidiary, approximately l~ customers in Nevada County. 

3. The FIyS and Del Oro have entered into the Agreement, under which Del Oro 

would acquire the Johnson Park water system and assun\e the Fry's public utility 

obligations. 

4. The Agreement establishes the price Del Oro will pay at rate base as determined 

by the Commission ir\ Johnson Park's pending informal general rate easel and as 

adjusted to reflC(t additions and betterments through the dosing date. 

5. The Agreement also provides for Del Oro to purchase a separ.lte pa~(e1 of real 

property that serves as Johnson Park's corporation yard. 

6. The Commission identified the separ.lte parcel as non~utilily properly 

in 0.90-09-025. There is no indication in Johnson Park's annual reports filed since that 

time, or in its only subsequent gener.ll rate easel that its status has changed. 

7. Del Oro is well-suited to acquire and operate the Johnson Park water system. 
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8. Based on the Agreement, promissory notes, deeds of trust, and security 

agreement set forth in the application, the tr.msaction presents no issues that would 

cause us to question whether it is ad\'eTse to the pubHc interest. 

9. Upon its transler, Del Oro would establish Johnson Park as a separate district 

with the same water rates, charges and practices then in effect under the Frys. Ally 

Johnson Park rate revisions authorized belore the closing dale to become effective after 

the closing date would be made e((cclive subsequently for Johnson Park District unless 

othenvise ordered. 

10. Del Oro \",'Quld maintain separ"te accounting for the Johnson Park District (or 

r.,temaking purposes. 

Ii. Del Oro would accept tespoI\Sibility for all customer deposits. 

12. There ate no refundable ad\'ances (or construction shown in Johnson Park's 

annual reports or financial statements. 

13. There is no krtown opposition to granting the authotit}t requested. 

Conclusions of law 
1. The proposed acquisition by Del Oro of the Frys' Johnson Park water system is 

not adverse to the public interest. 

2. Del Oro should be authorized under PU Code §§ 817 and 818 to issue a $50,000 

note payable at more than 12 months [or the purchase of the Johnson Park system. The 

property to be paid for by the (\ote is reasonably required ior the purpose specified, and 

that purpose is not in whole or in part reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or 

income. 

3. Commission authorization is not required for Del Oto to purchase the parcel 

described in the applk.ltion as non-utility property used as Johnson Park's corporation 

yard, or to execute and deliver a deed of trust on the parcel. Con\n\ission authorization 

is required (or Del Oro to isslle a note payable at more than 12 months in connection 

with the purchase. 

4. Del Oro should be authorized under PU Code §§ 817 and 818 to issue a $35,000 

note payable at more than 12 months (or the purchase o( the Ilon·utility par(,el used as 
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Johnson Park's corporation yard. The property to be paid for by the note is reasonably 

required (or the purpose specified, and that purpose is not in whole or in part 

reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or income. 

5. A public hearing is not neCessary. 

6. The application should be granted as Set forth in the order that follows. 

ORDER 

IT IS OROERED that: 

1. \Vithin one year after the effective date of this order, \Villiam E. Fry and Carol 

Fry (the FI ys) may sell to Del Oro Water CO'I Inc. (Del Oro), and Del Oromay acquire, 

Johnson Park \Vater \Vorks Oolmson Park). The sate shall be as described in 

Application 97-10-022 and the exhibits attached to it . 
. 

2. As a condition of this grant of authority, Del OiO shall assume the Frys' public 

utility obligations (or Johnson Park, their liability for refunding all eXisting clisioIller 

deposits and advances, if any, and shall assume responsibility for paying all user fees 

under Public Utilities Code § 401 el seq. 

3. Before the transfer is complete, the Frys shall deliver to Del Oro, and Del Oro 

shall keep, all records of construction and operation of the water system. 

4. \Vithin 10 days after the transfer, Del Oro shall file an advice letter(s) in the forn, 

prescribed by General Order 96-A canceling Johnsen Park's tari((s and simultaneously 

making only such revisions to Del Oro's tariffs as are ncccssary to establish a Johnson 

Park Division with the same water rates, charges, and practices as then in d(ect, or 

authorized by the Commission to be put into e((cet, for Johnson P.uk. Concurrently 

with this advice leiter filing, Dcl Oro shall prOVide a separate compliance leiter 

providing notification of the date on which the transfer was consummated and 

attaching a true copy of the sale and tmHsfcr instrument(s). 

5. Del Oro shall separately track its revenues, costs, and investments reJated to 

Johnson Park Division. 
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6. \Vithin 90 days after the transfer, Del Oro shall file, in proper form, an annual 

report on Johnson Park's operations from the (irst day of the }'ear through the effective 

date of transfer. 

7. Dc) Oio is authorized to issue a promissory note for an amount not to exceed 

$50,000, to exccute and deliver the proposed deed of trust, and to execute and deliver 

the proposed security agreement, all as described in the application and the exhibits 

attached to it, (or the purchase of the JohnsonPark system. 

8. Del Oro is authorized to issue a promissory note as described in the application 

and exhibits attached to it (or an amount not to exceed $35,000 lor the purchase of the 

non-utility paf(~el used as Jo}u\son Park'scorporatior\ yard. 

9. Upon completion of the trans(et in conformance with this order, the Frys shall 

have no further public utility obligations in coJ\rtcction with the Johnson Park water 

system. 

10. This- proceeding is do~d. 

The authority to issue notes is effective when Del Oro has paid the $170 fee 

required by Public Utilities Code § 1904(b). In all other respects, this order is C(lective 

today. 

Dated l",fan:h 12, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

'.}. 

Il 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


